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HEALAWI BARGE VILL BE HERE

Locaf Clubmen Much Relieved by Letter Received from Alt.
Rogers in Yesterday's MailAll Four Clubs Have High
Hopes of Winning Sen?or Race on Regatta Day

rw There was a broad smile much in
erldence around the ; Healani Club
yesterday , .. afternoon. In fact, the
grin was broad enough to' reach right

. around the boat house, with enousb
lap-ov-er to tie the ends in a bow knot.

- i "There's a . reason, and ; a mighty
. good - one, tooi for the - general at

mosphere of , contentment and pros-- "

perity, for letters from the Coast re
ceived yesterday brought the cheer-
ing .news, that --the new Healani rac--K

ing barge was .' to be shipped- - on the
U AVIlhelmina, due here September 3.
" , ; That Alf Rogers has 5 finally com- -

: ; pleted the boat is good Hews ; to the
J Healanis, who have been looking for

- ft for the past month,! and who were
beginning to get somewhat worried at
the prospect of having to go througb

V the regatta with, the old barge. The
, new boat is said to be the very latest

J; In construction, with several improve-ment- s

In weight and design over; the
present racing' craft. The Healanis
will , get it Intp the water as soon as

: possible' after, landing; and the senior
' crew will have the pleasure of trying

. it out for 'the first time. M
H No name nas .been selected for the
new; boat as yet," but Jt la probable

2' that some ; Hawaiian " name will , be
given to It, to follow the custom of
the club! - 'yx C,V-:::.-';''iv;:- r;-

;

.Eight Crews "Out--."-f----- ?"- 7
k Yesterday .Ight crews were 4 on the
Water, aif ,itir' now .'necessary "for!

DOM Bfflll

V'. ' ..

.Tfcere U Lt lrcst cne ;Ens:lishia&n
v.h3 has net let h!3 tea3 in the fran

- tic Cviire ta I:.:Ii.ater American meth-v- .
:oii, .and het:c'v3 the Subject or acl--

entific training in. reasonable fashion
- in an article published : during - the
V Olympic games. This is Dr. Adolphe
v Abrahams, who 'was the consulting

medical officer to the British Olympic
team. Dr.TAbratams says In part; :r
'. "It is of course obvious that nature
must'have the first word.- The sprint-- ;

er,' the mirathon. runner, th Jumper,
the weight putter al are endowed pri- -

marlly'.with- - the ' essential ' features
i : which adapt them Tor. their, particular

V sphere. So 'muca Would- - be conceded
: by anybody, be he fcientlfiiB authority

's"i with a. more or less insynctive objec
tion- - tj artificial ,&ld8, or would-b- e

v; coach with , en obvious - axe' to grind.
,

3ut now we have to consider how
, . far. these natural rce,Uencie8 can be

; developed. We,, hjive .two schools of
argument inithii matter. .: On he one

; hand there is what might be xalled
the natural' selectionists those who

- hold that, at nature will find the best
way to achieve - the "best results; she
had better be let alone.; Oa the other
hand, there ' is , what I would call the

'
.: school of trainers or coaches, who aim
at artificial improvement, and I who
base their system either on. the most
elaborate scientific principles or who
go ; to the other ; extreme and ' claim
equally good results' by pure empiri-,cls- m.

T . ; ;V
jX "How far can an athlete be Improv-

ed, or, to go further, te manufactured!
; I : write from th standpoint ; of the
scientific observer' who, while, admit
tin'g, Ignorance, protests his desire to
learn the truth. I see in this city the
wonderful results of Rtlke Murphy or
to come conveniently near home, of
HJertberg.-analtwoii- ld ' appear to 'be
midsummer madness to deny that their

- achievements "are the ; direct conse-querice.-of

these experts" skllL On the
other hand, I see also in this city a
marrelous ; runner, Hans - Braun, , who
only discovered' he could run by out-
stripping his opponents dn the football

i field an example of natural selection
which would havq delighted Darwin!
Braun has neve had an hour's coach-
ing; nevertheless, he b a 6erious riTAl
at all times to the beef the world can
jroduce. " V'"-:- .

It is the occasional appearance.
Cften from a ! most unexpected quar-te- i,

of what the trainers call a 'freak
runner, that induces me to - conclude
that the cpach6oe8a. great deal less
than he Is popularly supposed to do.
For what has he to rely upon put into
scientific language, I mean? What is
it; that . makes one man an oarsman

. and another & runner, one a sprinter
and another a stayer; what makes one
man an athlete at all and another a
duffer? . It' is something out of the
reach of the measuring tape and

--weighing .machine,."of stethoscope, or

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, re.
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
GROVE'S signature on each box. Mad
by -

. . ....
KARIS MEDICIN3 CO. Sa iit Looi V. S. Ji.
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the oarsmen to double up, two crews
taking turns at the same boat. There
is no chance, however, that the
Healanis will put two senior crews
in the regatta, although this war?
talked of a few weeks ago. The club
will need to put its very best men
in the boat, and when the choice is
made there won't be many first-clas- s

oars left over.
Reports from the Coast intimate

that the Alameda crew Is rapidly
rounding into form, and that the men
have 'fallen naturally into six-oa- r

barge rowing, and are making great
progress. Rogers remodeled a four-oa- r

barge into a six for the California
clubmen, and although not used to
six-oa- r work, the crew is now- - making
fine progress.
Best Race Ever.

The Myrtles are right In their
stride again, after something of a
slump, and they confidently expect
to . walk off with the senior event.
Owing to the entry of the Alameda
champions, and the fact that Puu- -

nene will row senior, this event car
ries even more Interest than is usu-
ally the case. It is a bigger race
than ever, and with four fast -- crews
fighting for honors, the contest
should be orie well; worth seeing.

Puunene is;' touted - as having the
heaviest crew in' the race, the figures
given by Maui showing that the men
In the boat average more than 180
pounds;

lifll' THEY STAND

PERCENTAGES; AUGUST "21.
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!JW5 ycrlflt-rt-Tfi- ZT& ,713
Chlcigot;B ..v7Si38.:658Pittsburg'wij6awc.143wo6
Philadelphia : .53
Cincinnati ; . . ; . . . ..63 .

St Louis . V. ; ... V i v.SO ;
'Brooklyn . ' : . J : i 4 0

Boston .Y .31

Boston . . ..
Washington
Philadelphia
Chicago . .

Detroit . . .
Cleveland ..
New York .

St Louis . ..

League.

Vernon
Los Angeles .

Oakland .. ...
San Francisco
Portland :

.." . .

Sacramento . .

Spokane .
Seattle . .
Vancouver
Portland . ,

Victoria . .

Tacoma ..

American
'W.

....79
...71

...67

...57.... 55
51
39

....37

Coast League.
W.

.78

.74

.73

.57

.51

.50

Northwestern League.
W.

..68

..68

..66

..62

..56
51

60
63
72
79

L.
35
44
46
56
62
63
73
77

L.
54
53
58
75

"67
76

L.
57
57
58
63
69
74

Pet.

4482
.469
.442
.357
.282

Pet
.693
.619
.593
.504
.470
.447
.348
.3254

Pet
.591
.583
.557
.432
.432
.397

Pet.
.544
.544
.532
.496
.448
.408

CANNON BALL PITCHER
IS NQT HARD TO CATCH

, Is Walter Johnson a hard pitcher
t6 catch? When one watches his ter-
rific speed and dazzling curves he
surmises that it is one tough job to
receive the big Swede. Charley Street
was the first catcher to receive the
delivery of the 4idaho phenom." Street
had. trouble in handling him in the
first few ' games, but after that It
seemed . a very easy Job for Street
He always insisted that Johnson was
easier for him to catch than any other-m-

ember of the Washington staff,
but such a statement was never taken
seriously. When Clark Griffith traded
Street to the New York team last win-
ter it was believed that he had made
a boot On past performances it did
not seem as if Washington had a catch-
er ..who could hold Johnson. It was
thought his effectiveness would be
greatly decreased. On the contrary,
Aihsmith is catching Johnson better
than Street ever did, and Walter ad-

mits he would prefer the youngster to
the veteran.

microscope or any other scope, of the
most delicate scientific instrument so
far as I am aware; something in the
innermost recesses of the nervous sys-
tem. And I think your great trainer
gets at it by his personality, so that
I- - conceive him rather in the light of a i

skilled empiric with an exceptional ca-

pability of influencing men and stimu-
lating them to do their best, rather
than as a man who has thought out

fthe neuro-muscul- ar principles involved
In any movement and able therefore
to 'show the aspirant to athletic prow-
ess the way to do things best. The
coach need not be dissatisfied at my
labeling him an empiric. A clever em-

piric is better any day .than a muddle
headed, scientist whose criteria are all
wrong."
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W TRUTH

Dosion is meamm
Collins! of The

By "EDDIE
(Second Baseman of the Athletics.)

At last the Boston team has shown
signs of breaking very slight but
still an indication of slowing up. The
team Is not winning games with the
same facility it displayed up to the
last week or two, aHd other clubs with
stations much farther down in the
standing are coming from behind and
beating tbe Red Sox after they have
accumulated a lead. This means that
the pitchers are not as strong as they
were.

Let Stahl lose his pitchers and he
will have a great fight on his hands.
The evident strain of the drive for
the wire, with all the possibilities of
a world's series, is beginning to telt
The Athletics are much encouraged on
the week. With greater frequency the
names of two pitchers are appearing
in the Boston box scores instead oi
just one. -

How About Senators?
But there is a thorn in the side of

the Athletics and Red Sox which
pricks deeper with the passing of each
week. There Is the Washington club.
Its unexplained spurt of the early sea-
son has become a sustained flight,
wfth extremely .serious possibilities.
No less' a j baseball light than Frank
Chance has selected the Washington
team to win the American League pen
nant, and ! cmic tnat it is probably
playing the steadiest ball In the league.
Each week that Griffith maintains his
place just behind the Red Sox and
just ahead of us, he stands a better
chance. His men are not under the
nervous strain caused by worry over
falling back from the dizzy heights of
first place and have no fear in their
hearts 6f the criticism which Is bound
to exude from every pore cf the home
papers should, they once have a com-
fortable lead and then drop. A team
in second place has not that to con-
tend with. .

Now tjhat no , great alterations have
been made in the standing of the team
as , a 'result' of this t last Western trip
it looks . as if the championship, were
going to be decided in those few vital
series 3 in the last part'pf August' and
the be$nnihgf:September, when, the
three redfitending teams" meet one 'an-- ;

other.';; Some" one. of the trid is bound
to nrea wiea ?ana .Bvuuer ior gwvi.
A great deal '"will". depend; upon what
hapfitt clubsir6; ts'tmrttnTet

It Is on these series, thaCth AthleUcs
are - counting to'get up on even terms
andnnaiiy win ine pennanx.v , yi

The Athletics should, be Jn tha best
shape 6f the three when the important
games come around. This last Week
has 8howria big improvement in the
team. Oldring Is back in the game

PITT BOY IN CELLAR TO
BE GNAWEB BY RTS

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 9. One

to children ever revealed in Philadel- - j
e&

Thpn
phia was brought to light today when
James C. Smothers and his wife. Ma
rie Smothers, ' were brought before
Judge Ralston on the charge of aggra-
vated assault and battery on
Jacob Smothers, tho stepson of the
woman. The child was exhibited in
court, and his appearance made the
court attaches shudder.

The youngster's neck showed long
scars, only partly healed, where he
had been gnawed b rats, as the in
human parents had forced the boy into

permanent deformity unless it re-brok- en

reset
The of the little fellow sear-

ed with the marks 'left red-h- ot

poker, which was the favorite used
by the father, and the face of the

The Famous

Bog
T7T

Say
Champ

COLLINS.
with enthusiasm. We expect "Danny"
.Murphy bAck before these Boston and
Washington games. Our. pitchers are
soing better than at kny other' time
tnis season. Bender, Plank and
.'oombs are the same three men who

n the pennant and the world's
championship last yeaf.- - It is the first
time this season the three stars have
all been fit at once. They are the

qua!s of any three pitchers in the
country when they are right and with
the Athletics to hit behind them we
may clean up in a short series when
a great deal hangs on It That is the
habit of the club.

ftitersectional

Cut-Thro- at

!

Club

- Dis

There now the'
and the off!:

team from
comine s? return came

i ne spirits or tne team nave greatly this season. . The officers have -- sont
in the last week.. Fans may along a request for another itcount out; but a would not the but the latter have re--

nave to travel long with us to see that eretfullv declined to be drawn into
we feel we are very much in the race -- tner diamond for the pres--
ana wun Dngm i look for at any rate. - ..;v. r

tne result of the series with "j think every member of the team
the Western clubs, when they begin that won Saturday would Dersonallv
their invasion of the East this" like ta hook' up again with the offl- -
w ut-- auuui me &iauu-v- u among Tiae cers, said Captain A. Lv
three clubs; as almost ev- - the :veatrdav
ery fight this season. has
been.. ' '

Series. X ";')'' uv'.
We are hoping, of course, for 'the

best and realize the of
some club up. on

the

of

out of the
has left ahd

--Wi
all be ' a

days. There is no
for thesa

in an Hash. of makinz anvthine like tha team
Such a blow at such' a point in . the, tad the field last and we
race would be vital to them need fully as good a team to make' a
I that my critics aBk why such good game of it - The play
a Is not With the real ball, and it would be no

It but not so tlon to tnem to walk through the joke
we have been off form aggregation that we would have to

all we are, 8end them, when tne I
with, and hit- - leave. " . .

.

ters who have been out of the game so ; - --j 'that thislong tht there is little of them ame between the, club the army
going Etale, an that theboas tan fce made a regular annual' event
of leading i team has to .watch fora Ncxt year we WOuld like to have ? a
and at this it, the first game in town,
stage in the race. If is, evidence of the second at dhd the thirdsuca a fault Uat Boston is now show-- at Athletic Park, which is..:
ing; S for us, who at Alex--

Suppose the - three teams. worry I'm sonT we. can't give
thro.Ugh until August 29 rated in tn; crack at us, but

about a tney are now. The T

then, - - If --they should clean up :jTr:us
it would be time figure
the gate eeipts;uld;;i!evfr6

' series wlfn the-- '
FbiHHC :But if. we 11:9 Red

StTnY Redr Sox-and- , Sen-- r

atfjrato fight it cut in &t cut-tnro- at t
our prdspeCtswtouldvbeief the,

pest One severesetback for . Boston
&nd we will lie dn the Red
tiox. The last swing the West,
would then find them and we
would win the prdvided
VVnahinptfn ran hp trlnned. too.

Would Like to
but Team

Next Year

is no chance Uni-
versity Club ball-playe- rs

cers' Schofield Barracks
toeetner for

improved chance
us stranger clubmen,

an--

argument,
prospects,
impending

we5k.,
Caatle.ofcontending University aesrreeation

possibility
cleaning Boston

"However, it's
Nowell already;

Lowrey, Hoogs, Watson and thing-to-n

will leaving ' few
chance of finding

substitutes nositloTia
Washington unexpected

in Saturday,
probably

officers
contingency possible

is possible,
likely, because

sumraerand now fortified agalnst players
regular pitchers regular mentioned

hope," contlpued Castle,
danger and

ailment

against carefully terlrf Schofield,.
neutral

grounds practise
andeiFleld.

anotherstanding there's" positively nothing doifigTr

oui.vtat
proposed postseason:

nrufslup

leaving

series,

heelsofthe
through

caving,
pennant

Has

afternoon.
question.

officers
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u-- . This is a story about Louis Sock
wa3 puffed and swollen with bruises filexis, from his own home town,4 Old
from Town, Maine, written because , thdu-"Thi- s

i3 the worst case I ever heard sands of baseball fans are asklngilhe
of," said the judge. "I only wish I question, "Whatever became o Sock-mig- ht

the death penalty upon alexl3?" or "Is this Andrew Sockal- -

exis, tne Aiaratnon any reia--
hp eave them the extreme Den- - tJon to bocKaiexis, tne om oieyeiana

alty allowed under the indeterminate ball player?" Then that line of
act not less than six years nor more thought is quite likely to brealc.into
than nine years at hard labor in the 'Talk about your Ty Cobbs, an
eastern penitentiary. The boy will be Warners and Bakers guess you
placed in an institution by the society, never saw Sockalexis when he was

m m m ms prime, or xes, oig juivib
STABLE FIRE Meyers and Bender are some Injuns,

ST.

WORI.R'S HFSKIEST ut oughter seen Louis Sockal
cxls. Why. in. a game on the v,Poio

JOSEPH, Mo.. Aug. 13. "Dar- - grounds once, I saw him" and Sock
w thA hitrtrpst miiio n thp wnrld. wa aiexis stones win De ian ieeu tor

the stock destroyed today when some years to come.
the livery of W. R. Warren at Much has been written about the

a dark and left him there Trenton, Mo., a few mile3 from here, Sockalexis of today that Is not fact.
after night. His left arm had been was burned. "Darky" was eight vears He is not ."dying in poverty," neither
broken with a hammer by the father, old, weighed 2080 pounds, and was i? he a "ghost of his former self. He
and never set with surgical care and "valued at $1200. He had never been is not running a ferry. He is Just a'
so allowed to heal that it will result sick a day in his life and could draw fat, smoky, lazy Indian, who lives
In is

and
back is

by a
rod

boy

.ent

or

as much as three ordinary animals of with the tribe on the Indian Island
his kind. reservation of the Penobscots, which

is a of of
Lake r-ri-e produces more fish to old Town, a few from

square other body of mainland. .He doesn't work
water in tLe

ilkays

SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE

Eddie
Athletics

Are Guaranteed

Canine Laxativ.e, Eye Wash,
Distemper Remedy, Mange Lotion,
Flea Destroyer, Medicine

Benson, Smith Co., Ltd.
Fort and Hotel Streets

llTflw PHAnrp

CLUB ARMY

GAME

FOR

University Bail Players
Accommodate

Officers,
banded-rSer- ies

within

canahle

suppose
satisfac-Athtetic- s.

guard,

SffllEXISSTHE

HAPPY

blows.

Inflict
runner,

DESTROYS
MI7LF you'd

among
stable

cellar night

Worm

&

IS

practically part the city
the being but rods

m.le than any the much
world. because he doesn't have to. He could

not die In poverty, because poverty
is unknown to the tribe. While there
are times when the people are not
living in luxury, the tribe is. in a way,
the wards of the State of Maine and
has a tribal income enough to pro-

vide for the necessities. As for be-

ing a ghost, he weighs close to 200
pounds.
Too ."?luch Fire Water.

When the great book of baseball Is
written there will be a short, but
graphic chapter on "Sockalexis, the
Man Who Might Have Been." In. all
baseball history there has been. no
more lamentable chapter than the
rise and fall of the "Abanakl Adorils "
as some wrater called him. Discov-
ered by the late lamented "Doc" Pow-

ers while playing in Maine, he Was
taken to Holy Cross, where hli de-
velopment was rapid. He was sOon
Ihe college sensation of the year. Big
league scouts camped on his trail,
and Patsy Tebeau, of Cleveland, land-
ed him. 1- -

They say that the downfall of Sock-
alexis dated from his first payday.
The lights of the big cities dazzled
bim. He was coaxed,- - threatened, ca-

joled, all to no effect. He limply
would not listen to managerial ad-

vice or recognize any discipline. He
was given every chance, but there
was the aboriginal Indian thirst for
firewater, which was unquencnaDie.
One night, in getting out of a second-stor- y

window to avoid a guard on the
floor below, he broke his ankle.

Andrew Sockalexis, the plucky Mar-

athon runner, is his cousin. Andrew
never tasted liquor and nevef used
tobacco. He has more of 'the . Indian
traits of stoical silence, dogged "de--

'

L FULLER IS ANOTHER GREAT
JOCKEY TO GO BROKE

Friendless and penniless, Gro-- 4
4-ve-r Cleveland Fuller, who sue-- 4

4-- ceeded to Tod Slcan's; place as 4
4 leading Jockey of the country, 4
4 appeared before Judge Craln in 4
4 New Tork the other day on a 4
4 charge of stealing a watch and 4
4- - chain valued at $75. In his day 4

Fuller's winnings ran close to 4
4-- S00,0uO. Now he is broke- - 4
4-- and could net borrow enough 4
4- - money to hire a lawyer. , 4
4 The court appointed counsel 4
4-- and Fuller pleaded not guilty. 4--

"Booze got me; It has been 4
4-- my worst enemy, exclaimed 4
4-th- e former Jockey. "Some years 4
V I - made nearly a quarter " of a "4
4-- million dollars, but it all went ;4
4-- over the bar. My friends got 4
4 lots of it, too. and now- - they 4
4-- won't help me." ',4
4 Fuller, is ' lame as ; the result 4
4 ef a fall from a horse In the 4
4 Excel sior handicap av , Jamaica 4
4 seven years ago. .. 4
4 .

-- .VV X:. X
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

ISLAND

Kawalhau has reorganized Its Junior
ball league, having placed three teams
on the green, the schedule- - to . begin
next Sunday. The team? will consist
of the P. A.Cs.,: Hawalis and Kcailas.
The P. A. Ca., while holding second
place last year, are confident of giv-

ing ! a better account" of themselves
this season. The Hawalls.have added
more players to their; teara.thls year.
and: seem a formidable : aggregation.
while the Keallas, who lost but a sin
gle game last year, hope to do even
better; this season. -- . sr;'--

The members of the ' Junior league
teams are as follows: ,.-- X--!- .

o Kealls 3ea Ah Nee (captain). Jack
Gomes, U Alameda, U. Koa Telx
elra. 'J. Aruda. X '. Neal Jr., Ai Soina,

LM.TS!s. 4.(Z?0- Ty..e3ti jiitv.
Charlie v Too-- j. icaajco, ..awogaai,
Matsuda, , L. f:Aohayas, H ; Sheldon
( manager). --- '".;-:- '; ;
:r p.- - A Cs Joe Bettencourt (cap
tain). M. Bettencourt. John tietten- -

ronrt. A. Rodrhtuea. W.' Rodrigues, C
Rodrigues; J. Acquire, W. Etlnger,
Charlie Eblnger, . A, Sllva, J. Verrula.
J. Cabral, C. Cabrai, J. uoangues
(manager). " y,y'. 'L X.

HawallsJ. H. Cummings (captain
and manager), J. B. Cummlng Jr., J.
Scharscb, A. Wong; S. Nagihlsa, D.
Hano, M. Benita, S. Opio Jr., A. Arm-he- a,

P. Contrades, J. Lahaale. Keoho,
I. Kam, L.- - Rose, J. Ropoza, Ah Chong,
W. Hepv C. LawaL ;

Two ball! teama have been organ-
ized in Hanamaulu. Practise i games
are held every evening on the school
grounds. Some very good material Is
developing, and If the teams keep, it
ud. the Lihue team next year will do
well to look over these teams for ma-

terial for the big league. ,

Kapala is already preparing to come
out with an exclusive team next sea-
son, to be headed by Johnny Fernan-de- s.

The three Fernandes brothers
are good players, and In themselves
would make a team hard to defeat
. President R. P. Spalding of the Ka-

uai Athletic Association has i taken
steps to get together a Kauai base-

ball team and has so notified all play-

ers of such infentioiu With the ma-

terial to select from; Kauai need have
JlttleN difficulty, in rounding up an ag-

gregation of players that will skin
anything in the Territory.

Junior League standing.
P. W. U

J. A. C 6

Rizal 5

fA J C 5
Kapaia 5
Mokihana 5

4
3
3
o

1

2
2
2
3
4

Pet
.667
.600
.600
.400
.200

Arrangements are said to be under
way whereby the Kilauea-McBryd- e

two-out-6f-thr- games for the final
island championship will be pulled off
in Kilauea, McBryde and Lihue respec-
tively. That Is, the first game to be
played in Kilauea, the second on the
McBryde field, and, in the event of a
third game, the same to be played off
In Lihue. This program 'seems to have
met with general approval, and will
no doubt prevail. Garden Island.

PHILLIES' CHIEF REFUSES
BIG SUM FOR SLABSTER

President Horace F. Fogel of the
Philadelphia National League baseball
club has refused a genuine offer of
$17,000 for Pitcher Epp Rixey, the
University of Virginia giant whom he
recently signed. The offer was made
by4 President Charles Murphy of the
Chicago Cubs.

, m m
Chief Clerk (to office boy) Why on

earth don't you laugh when the boss
tells a joke? Office Boy I don't have
to; I quit on Saturday.

While feeding a lioness in her cage
at Point de Chene, Canada, Charles J
Carroll, an American, was seriously
bitten and soon died.

termination, with a physique that
made him a world contender. The
old tribesmen say:

"Andrew Sock um good boy. Louis
Sock ugh!"

HAS Ki!X

Balf-Piaye- rs Justified i;i
on Umpire's Hcnd-- C

Not His Cell

r Umpire Ralph's decision !

urday.in the Star-P- . A. C. x

which there is a protest ty t
guese team. Involves a n! e

baseball ruling which will s :
dent : here no matter how l

elded. v ,

The point Is in whether
pire's ruling Js to be detrrr
nis signal or the "call." 1:.
daya game. Umpire R!;.
safe f?nftl th ri "- -

from third base. Ralph's I.

extended palms down, C ?

accepted signal that a L. .

made hfk base safely, i
Ralph declared that he t- - 1

man ou''but la the cafuai.
was nofneard at all.

. As a matter cf ,taet.::i '

welght of authority U
sion by voice, tut as a :

practical working, tt 13 all t

way,, That 13 the re as cn v. r.
nave adopted sisnal hy
It ia so generally used tuat z.:

set of directors In a
hold players fcr tikin t .! :

as final. .

Here Is an lnstaccf? ot t

cal worUass.of umpiro'i t!.

r Suppoaa a nan wa3 cn :

with two men cut. w Li a :

third started for hone. 11 -
.

runner, seeing the man z- -

third, would naturally Cz::. :

It he saw the umpire tl:: 1 '

the runner slid la, th r'
to continue. from sec:.. 1 t.
hoping to make "that La -

.

thus be In a position to r :

umpire. signaled "cut,"
be retired and ta wcu! ! L

iness Cvins cn to tK'- -'

umpire ccuIJ r.:t c.-.'.- i

convey t'
4 get ai-.- .. 1 .

to d?T,e""1 r
eji-t'iict-

'

.
Taking-th-

: :.Su;i;3d a t:, w .

base and a fast tr..i m
out If a 8hort"Iow : .

knocked to-- third, ths
would be to cut down ta j 1

between third and hc. ;

tatter might- xaaxo first l
Now, suppose, a3 the r a z
nome, the umpire slgrili ".
calls the,-- man - cut , Natu:
catcher whips the : tall to r

catch the other baserunr.:: t

These are Just haphazard i

bfthe reasons why tan l --

the practical way of deter:: :

decisions, and why tall-jlay.- r

tlfled, in going on slsna!3 ir
"calls." Endless confusion .,
unlesa, the eignaHs taken c";

pire's decision. .X . . .

However, baseball law doc 3

down any hard-asd-fa- st ra!
point- - and, technically speal..
umpire must bo upheld in t!
terpretatlon of what' his t

meant , .

wmw.
mm

Down at-- : Camp ' Very - the r. :

have organized a ball team, z:
management Js out with a ca:. :

to play the Diamond Heads neat
day. The defl, hurled thrca;!:
sporting columns of the Star-L-a'

includes not only the name3 c:
players, but a few snappy cr. .

and comparisons of their styla c' ;

Here It is: ;
. , August 23; i::

Manager, Diamond Head L:
Club. -

Dear Sir: --On behalf of tha c- -

organlzed baseball team of Caaap V

I challenge the Diamond Heai l
ball team to a game to be p!aye ! .

day morning, September 1, at Atk!
Park. The manager can te rear
by phone to discuss arrangements,
1332. t

'

Following Is the line-up- :
Brewer, the corn cob twlrler.

Miner, who once saw Johnny Kllar.
Thompson. Hal Chase's double. 1

Pierce, Johnny Evers the secon:, -

Peterson, the 40-lo- ve batterr 2b.; 1

maurice, good as they make "era.
Dickey, a one-tim- e Oriole star, i:.;
cuyer, the smallest man that e

played ball, ct; G hires, also kno
Kusty the slugger, rf.: Cox, ice c
cate of Honus Wagner. uUIity.

Yours truly.
CORPORAL BREWE?.,

: ,:-- ; Mara- -

There Is Only One

Model Sanitcr;
Barber She--

Three FIrst-Cla- ss ArtUts at
service.

bethel axd m r.

t '0, gjhesUr an4 E S:


